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Domestic
Partners
Begin to Get Recognized
by Tracy Anne Burke

A minor victory occurred recently for same-sex

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgendgered (LGBT)
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couples in California. As of January 1, 2000, with

support group on the CSU Monterey Bay campus

These bills include such benefits as the right to

and the Herald was the only paper in the Santa Cruz

the passing of Assembly Bill (AB) 26A, same-sex

affirms Migden's statement, "I think the passage of

make medical decisions, funeral arrangements, and

and Monterey counties that picked it up and they

couples eighteen and over and opposite sex couples

this law demonstrates the critical role that

sick leave benefits and would allow for inheritance

only ran a little blurb."

over the age of sixty-two will be able to register as

legislative politics continue to play for the LGBT

rights of domestic partners.

domestic partners. For those who file, the new law

communities in California." Reichard further states,

provides hospital visitation rights equal to spouses

"What the new domestic partnership law suggests to

and

immediate

family.

For

The law does not allow opposite-sex couples under
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now

the age of sixty-two to file as domestic partners

State

me is that in legislative circles, there is still a space

approximately 3,000 registered domestic partners in

though. In its original conception, the bill

employees, the law also affords health insurance

for including LGBT communities within established

the state of California, though it is unknown how

contained the inclusion of opposite-sex couples

coverage for domestic partners and would further

or newly created civil rights, even though the

many of the partners are same-sex and how many

under the age of sixty-two as possible candidates

allow local governments that contract with the

'marriage' issue may continue to be politically

are opposite-sex couples over the age of sixty-two.

for domestic partnership. According to District

state's CalPERS health insurance program to extend

touchy for some elected officials."

The number seems fairly low, according to Monterey

Director Shallcross, Governor Davis would not allow

County District Director, Gary Shallcross. "Part of the

the bill to pass as such because opposite-sex
couples do have the option to marry. "I think

California

domestic partner health benefits.
Though the benefits offered are very few, AB 26 is

problem, especially amongst the same sex-couples,

"We are finally on the map," said Assemblywoman

one of the most advanced legislation of it's kind.

that have been expressed is, first of all, privacy. A

politically he was playing to a more conservative

Carole Migden, author of bill. "This bill affirms the

The only other states that have established similar

lot of folks really don't want to be registered with

constituency on that," says District Director

legitimacy, dignity and value of lesbian and gay

legislation are Hawaii, New York, Vermont and

the government as a same-sex couple; they don't

Shallcross.

families. This new law in California is a huge step

Massachusetts.

know where that information is going to go... And

forward in the struggle for equality for lesbians and

the other issue is, since the benefits are so

Slowly, and piece by piece, same-sex couples are

gay men. It sets the stage for a new round of

The benefits the law provides are pretty slim.

slim...there's actually a financial burden incurred

starting to cover some legislative ground. "I think

victories in the lesbian and gay movement." David

However, there are currently several new bills under

where the partners agree to be jointly responsible

it's an awkward way to go about it," claims

Reichard, faculty advisor to All in the Family, a

consideration. AB 1990, 2047, 2211, 2421 and SB

for living expenses, so there is a financial burden

Shallcross, "because it's so piecemeal. At the same

imposed"

time it seems to be where we are currently in

CSUMB's

Outstanding Seniors
by Robert DeLaRosa

The Next Batch of Smart Cookies!

Four outstanding seniors were honored at the Senior
Award Recognition ceremony on May 19th at the
university center. The recipients are Jose Salvador
Aguilera (President's Award for Student Exemplary
Achievement), Ernesto Sanchez (Tri-County
Achievement Award), Tyana Thayer (Social Justice
Award), and Arnold J. Valdez (Alumni Association
Vision Award).

Vision Award. The Alumni Association Vision Award
formally recognizes one outstanding graduating
senior who is the first person in his or her family to
earn a college degree and who has embodied the
values and goals expressed in CSUMB's vision
statement. Valdez serves as a role model for his
family and community. Valdez is from Corpus Christi,
Texas and works as a correctional officer.

The President's Exemplary Achievement Award was
presented at the Awards Ceremony and at
graduation by CSUMB President Dr. Peter Smith. The
purpose of the President's Award for Exemplary
Student Achievement is to formally recognize one
outstanding
graduating
senior
who
has
demonstrated exceptional contributions to CSUMB
and the greater communities. This year, the award
went to Human Communications major Jose
Aguilera. Aguilera has been attending CSUMB since
the fall of 1996 and is from East Salinas. As the
recipient of this award, Aguilera gave his speech at
Commencement.

The Social Justice Award was given to Earth Systems
Science and Policy major Tyana Thayer. Thayer will
be formally recognized because she has exemplified
the social justice tenets of CSUMB's Vision
Statement. Thayer was the first person ever
admitted to CSUMB. She was raised in Mammoth
Lakes, California.

Social and Behavioral Sciences major, Arnold J.
Valdez (A.J.), received the Alumni Association

The
Tri-County Award
went to
Human
Communication major, Ernesto Sanchez, who
coordinated a special project in service to the tri
county community. Sanchez has participated
actively as a positive agent of change and is a role
model to other tri-county students. Sanchez is from
Pajaro, California.

Shallcross

also

mentioned

another

contributing factor is the word is not out yet and

California." In the near future, according to

many people do not know about the option to

Shallcross, more advanced legislation similar to the

register as in a domestic partnership. Furthermore,

"civil unions" recognized in Vermont, which includes

local media outlets seem reticent to put the word

a lot more benefits for domestic partners, will enter

out. "Our office sent out a press release on it (AB

into consideration.
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those waiting
in line. It was
determined
that
there
would be two
heats out to
by Leon Smith
the ship in
order to accommodate everyone without
overloading the boat.

Rough Start

Study at Sea continued...

As students, parents, and teachers gathered at dock
H in Monterey by the Yacht club landing on Easter
Sunday it became apparent that everyone had a lot
of anxiety whether or not they would actually get
out to board to the USS Golden Bear ship docked in
Monterey Bay. As the line grew larger and larger, the
anxiety increased. People were wondering if there
would be enough room for everyone on the boat.
Finally, the moment came when the little scooter
boat docked with California Merchant Marine cadets
and CSUMB Professor van Spyk on board to greet all

Passengers were briefed on Coast guard safety
regulations and asked to put on their life preservers
immediately upon getting aboard. Cameras were
flashing everywhere as folks fought each other for
the best seat. As the boat left the dock in the calm
waters of the yacht harbor, it soon became apparent
that the trip out to the mother ship would not be
smooth all the way.

As the boat approached the Golden Bear ship it
became apparent that it would not be any walk in
the park to hit the mark and disembark passengers.
After fourteen attempts in the fifteen-foot seas and
rocking up and down several passengers got seasick.
Every time the boat approached the mother ship it
was only able to embark three of four passengers
before the waves drifted it out of position again,
then the experienced navigator had to re-try
bringing it around again and again and again to
finally everyone was offloaded onto the landing
deck to climb up the rope ladder ramp to the main
deck. All the CSUMB study at sea students were
hanging over the railing cheering their parents,
friends, and teachers aboard.
Finally, the moment came when they all made on
deck and a fierce emotional reunion ensued.

Passengers were given a quick tour of the ship which
was to be followed by a food spread on deck but was
cut short because of the fierce winds and huge
waves-making it dangerous now for passengers to
return to shore. The word was out that the second
trip had been cancelled out to the ship and they
would be lucky to make it back to shore safely.
Passengers waited on deck a half an hour looking
down below for the small boat to navigate the rocky
seas and hook up with the mother ship again
became an arduous task for the best of navigators.
It was finally accomplished and all passengers cried
and kissed their sons, daughters, and fellow
classmates goodbye and wished them luck on their
two-month voyage to South America and through
the Panama Canal. It was quite an Easter Sunday
indeed.

We Cannot Cry Alone
California Mid-State Fair
We sisters of Eve.
We sisters of Asdz a a nadleehe, the Changing Woman,
We sisters of Xochiquetzal, of Lucy, of Maria Makiling,
of Izanami, of Tefnut, of Danu.
We sisters are crying out.

LENNY
KRAVITZ

But property has no voice.
We are no strangers
to mind wrenching days
and soul tearing nights.
We are half the human race,
half the history of mankindtreated with less than half
the dignity of man.
Beaten, bruised, bloodied.
Left by those who "love" us.
Paid less, worked more,
forgotten most of the time.
Tears proven ineffective.
Gaining little more
than the back of his hand,
while we swallow
the bitter taste
of betrayal.
Expected to excuse him,
because boys will be boys.

THURSDAY
JULY 27TH

ALSO SHOWING...
CHRISTINA AGUILERA
JULY 26

BONNIE RAITT
JULY 28

BLINK 182
JULY 29

LEANN RIMES
JULY 30

STYX AND
FOREIGNER
AUGUST 1

An evening of guitars and saxes with

Richard Elliot &
Peter White
AUGUST 4

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Order 24-hours on our Web Site Visa & mastercard Accepted

www.midstatefair.com
by phone (805) 235-3565 tollfree (800) 909-FAIR
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Packaged up, shipped like chattel.
You can buy your wife,
then pay another woman
to give you a blow,
bringing home a deadly disease.
Killing
the mother of your babies
and your unborn child.
Where will man be then,
almighty creators of the universe?
Destroy your sister,
destroy your wife,
destroy you mother, aunt, friend, lover.
Destroy yourself.
Who will bear the future then,
after you have destroyed all the wombs?
What heart remains with no soul to bear it?

Yet
You love meYou just don't know it yet.

I watch you while you sleep.
With each breath my heart beats
a pulsating
thump, thump
in time with my desire.
I caress your face with my eyes,
kiss your lips,
your skin.
I want to breathe you inYour soul seeping into every pore,
like the barren earth consumes nature's tears.
You tremble in your sleep while I watch the night haunt you.
I want to dream with my eyes wide open!
And dance with you so closely,
our hearts forget
where you begin
and I end.
You love meYou just don't know it yet.
You wake,
but do not see me;
you never do.
Why can't you trust me?
Your eyes give you away.
Sometimes.
You turn to me, arms open
but leave your heart behind.
One by one your thieving kisses
try to steal my soul.
At least your desire is honest.
So love finds no place to rest
in this bed of ours.
We turn from each other,
though I feel your hand reaching towards me.
But now we'll both spend the nightalone.
Fear will not save you.
But maybe my love can.

You love meYou just don't know it yet.

I am
I'm not nobody.
I'm somebody;
could be anybody.
I have one body,
one heart,
one soul.
I dream in color,
dance naked in the rain
and laugh.

I've been somewhere,
can go anywhere;
already saw no where.
But I'm not always sure where
I'll go
or if I'll stay there.
Or just keep moving:
inside the canyons of my mind;
through the jungles of my heart;
into the caverns of my soul.
But I'll always be me.
Whoever I am.
Wherever I go.
Whenever I get there.
I'll stay up late
just to see the sunrise,
and make a daisy chain for my hair.
I'll break the rules once,
maybe twice.
And fill each second.
I'll live
and love and hurt and learn,
but I'll be alive.
God! It flies by in no time!
And it's hard some of the time.
Maybe I'll fall in love one more time.
But I'll live all of the time,
and smile
forever.

Poems by Tracy Anne Burke

Q:
People
on the street are asking...
What's up for this summer?
Maureen and I will be helping faculty get
their courses online, teaching them different kinds
types of new media production techniques and
instructional strategies for developing online courses.
We'll also be helping students...Jean Vogelzang, Instructional

TheWord
By Caroline Musto and Jason Smith
Photos by Jason Smith

Developer and Consultant for New Media Services and Distributed
Learning & Extended Education (DLEE)

I'm going to be working with groups of
faculty helping them to incorporate technology into
their learning and teaching environments...Maureen

I'll be working here on campus
while going to school part-time. My
summer is not going to be fun but it's
time to finish...Yesenia Parra, Assistant to the

Bowman, Instructional Developer for New Media Services and Distributed
Learning & Extended Education (DLEE)

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Going to Reggae on the
River...Rebecca Unger, LS Junior

I'm going to be working for the
California Mini-corps in Sacramento, San
Diego and Santa Rosa. I'm taking migrant
Students camping...Miguel Malagon, LS Junior

Work and workout... Dina Sanchez,

WLC Sophomore

Going to summer school so I can graduate
On time in December...Sya Buryn, LS Senior

This summer I'm getting married on July 1st
and I'm taking Tech Tools online and working at
JambaJuice...David Hensler, HCOM Junior

I'll be working at Academic Advising then going to
Chapas, Mexico to my Mom's house...Lauro Navarro, HCOM Junior

I'm going to stay home with
my kids and I'll work part of the
summer at the Dining Commons with
the 150 migrant student group coming
to campus. There's more work during
the summer than during the school
year...Gladys Mejia, Dining Commons Staff

I'm going to start research on my Capstone,
the History of Education of Native Americans, go to
Arizona return to my people and hopefully get some
foundation for my Capstone...Arturo Ruelas, HCOM Junior

I'm taking Span 202, going to
Mexico for about three weeks, and then
I'll be working on campus at Academic
Advising...Kathleen Van Steyn, LS Junior

Work, and spend my three-day weekends
backpacking through the Sierras...Stewart Jenkins,
Service Learning Information Specialist

Going to Siberia to see the Baltics, so I'm taking the
Trans-Siberian Railroad across Russia. I'm really excited but
it's eight days on the train. I fly into Stokholm, take to train
to Moscow and fly out of Bejing...Rachael Snow, HCOM Junior
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Fairy Shrimp Species Identified
in Fort Ord Vernal Pool
by Mary Patyten
They were big! They were green! And they were all

The

Linderiella

clear sampling bottles and tupperware containers

Vernal pools' rich waters are enjoyed by a host of

over the place!

occidentals, a species that is native to California.

for capturing pool creatures. Electronic meters

creatures

According to ESSP Professor Suzanne Worcester,

read water pH, dissolved oxygen content, salinity,

damselflies, midges and predacious diving beetles

this species of fairy shrimp is listed as Category

and other chemical variables. Dramatic differences

all use the pools as nursery and home. In April and

One under the Endangered Species Act, which is

in water chemistry and diversity of plants and

May, legions of tadpoles transform and leap from

only a step away from an official Threatened

animals may be seen in pools separated by only a

the water as toads and tree frogs.

Species listing. Threatened species and their

few hundred yards.

shrimp

were

identified

as

besides fairy shrimp.

Dragonflies,

To listen to Dave Rosenow, senior ESSP student,
talk about his experience, you'd think he had been

wading around in the Black Lagoon, and had spied
a host of the dreaded Creatures. While nothing

that dramatic happened, what Dave and fellow

Specialized vernal pool plants also thrive in the

habitats are afforded protection under the

ESSP student Erin Mitchell found was still pretty
Endangered Species Act. Currently, the species L.

exciting.

occidental is waiting further evaluation to
Dave was helping Erin collect data on her capstone

project,

which

documented

the

differences

determine whether it should

be listed as

These "pools of mystery" hold many unsolved

demanding semi-aquatic environment. Delicate

questions. For instance, why is the water in Fort

white popcorn flowers keep pace with the

Conventional

retreating pond edges, and tiny floating Azolla

Ord vernal pools tea-colored?

scientific wisdom says that tea-colored water is

Threatened.

ferns dot the water's surface.

caused by tannic or humic acids, such as one finds

between the Fort Ord backcountry's vernal pools
Research Continues

in nutrient-poor bogs which harbor only a few

and permanent ponds. What the two stumbled

species of plants and animals. Yet Fort Ord vernal
upon was a bunch of small crustaceans rarely seen

Vernal pool ecosystems have received very little
pools do not suffer from a lack of biodiversity or

in the vernal pools, called fairy shrimp.

study. In other parts of California, researchers have

nutrients. When vernal pools dry up in the summer

The abundance of small creatures draws predators
in the form of wading birds, ducks, hawks and

snakes, as well as four-footed predators such as
bobcats and foxes.

found fascinating new species of specially adapted
and fall, a lush growth of plants replaces the

In March of last year, a few fairy shrimp were also
creatures in previously unstudied vernal pools.

pools. These plants die at the end of the year,

seen in another vernal pool, all females and very

These pools inspired two ESSP capstone projects

replenishing nutrients in the next season's pool,

young ones. Since males are used to identify fairy
this year, and research continues through a class

and fostering exceptionally high biodiversity:

shrimp to species, no one could tell what species

taught in the spring by Dr. Suzanne Worcester.
vernal pools harbor more species than most other

they were. Some species are endangered, others
ESSP's "Vernal Pools of Fort Ord" classes have been

aquatic environments. The seeming contradiction

common over a broader area. The identity of Fort

researching the backcountry's vernal pools since

of high nutrient levels and high biodiversity

Ord's fairy shrimp remained a mystery - until Dave

spring semester, 1998. CSUMB students wade out

accompanied by tea-colored water remains an

and Erin stumbled across those strapping, green

into the shallow pools armed with sampling

intriguing topic for further research.

males earlier this spring.

equipment, such as green-meshed nets, brown and

live only in Central California, and others are

In the past. Army machinery and manpower raced
through the pools, tearing up and polluting them

indiscriminately. Now under the jurisdiction of the
Bureau of Land Management, Fort Ord's vernal
pools enjoy relative tranquillity. They are open to
the public, and provide a wonderful setting for

picnicking, hiking, and bird-watching.

Otter Sports
Gains a New Face
by Tracy Anne Burke

There's a new Otter onboard, ready to lead CSU
Monterey to athletic victory. On May 22, 2000,
CSUMB's Vice President for Student Affairs, Dr. Bert
Rivas, announced the hiring of William R. (Bill)
Trumbo as Director of Athletics, Sports Recreation
and Health. Trumbo will assume his new position
starting June 15, 2000.
"I am looking forward to... being part of the
development of programs in athletics and
recreational sports that will provide positive
educational experiences for students..." said
Trumbo.
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Trumbo comes to CSUMB with a wide variety of
experience and proven commitment to education.
Trumbo has a BA in Physical Education and
graduated from Chapman University in 1961,
where he earned his master's degree in educational
administration. Most recently, Trumbo comes to
CSUMB from the University of Hawaii, Hilo where
he served as the Director of Athletics, Intramural
and Recreational Sports for the past ten years.
While at the University of Hawaii, Hilo, Trumbo
also served as the Project Administrator for the
National Youth Sports Program. Some of his more
outstanding achievements while at the University
of Hawaii, Hilo include more than doubling

athletic scholarship donations and the creation of
much needed support programs, including the
Student Assistance and the Student Academic
Support programs.
According to Dr. Rivas, "Trumbo's experience fits
CSUMB's needs to a tee. He's an educator first. He
will also add to the competitiveness of our teams
as he has been a coach at the high school,
community college and university levels,"
continued Rivas.

Trumbo has coached a wide variety of sports,
including football, baseball and cross-country. He

has coached at the high school, community
college and university level. Over the past twenty
years he has coached college basketball at the
NCAA Division II, NAIA, and NCAA Division I
levels.

"Bill is joining the CSUMB team at a perfect time,"
said Dr. Bert Rivas. "We have several new sports
fields under construction this summer and a new
swimming pool complex isn't far away. These new
facilities, along with those that already exist will
allow for the development of more recreational
activities for our students- both intramural and
competitive," finished Rivas.

Smiles and Sunburns:
Fourth Annual Commencement Ceremony at CSUMB
by Robert DeLaRosa
CSUMB Class of 2000 graduated Saturday, May
20th at Freeman Stadium adjacent to the CSUMB
campus. This year, an estimated 324 students
will be graduating from CSUMB. This year's
Commencement will be held for the first time in
Freeman Stadium for the graduation ceremony.
Freeman Stadium was used by the United States
Army as a facility to welcome the community and
new recruits to the army base. CSUMB continued
this tradition by welcoming friends and family of
CSUMB graduates. The ceremony was the first
major public event the campus will host in this
facility

silk tie with wrestlers on it. He received this
from the Jimmy Hildibrand Memorial Wrestling
tournament.
The tourney was dedicated to
Benbow. It was the 8th time he's taken the
Aptos Junior High team to the Wattsonville
tournament. He wore the tie to represent the
local wrestling community. Some made
statements when they did not mean to. HCOM
senior Kerry Yarbrough did not wear a cap to the
ceremony, "I didn't wear a cap because I didn't
have a girl to fix up my hair, said Yarbrough,
"People thought I was being a rebel but I just
couldn't fit it on my hair."

Graduates started arriving at 8:00am to take the
grad photo and prepare for the commencement.
The sun was shining as they all prepared to
"walk". The grads were full of energy and joy as
they waited to be seated. ICST grads were heard
chanting, "We've got jobs! We've got jobs!"

Commencement seating was full by the start of
the ceremony and some people were forced to
stand and support their loved ones. Many were
not prepared for the sunshine and received
burns. "We had a party that night and you could
tell who went to graduation because of the burns
on their foreheads," stated IS student Aaron
Bilyeu, "It (graduation) was good till a cop made
me stop using my air horn."

Some graduates made statements without
speaking during the ceremony. "I thought the
creative expression on the caps and gowns added
energy to the already enthusiastic group" Stated
Katwyn Miller, SBSC graduate.

Faculty wore black ribbons in support of the
revitalization of the vision statement.
Integrated Studies graduate Ted Benbow wore a

All Quiet
Otter Front
on the

by Tracy Anne Burke

Well the Ord is quiet again. All the cars are gone and the dumpsters are full. Those
of them who left, dying to get out of here, will be desperate to be back in about two
weeks, or so they'll claim when they come back in August. Then there are those of us

still here, living in this ghost town. Remembering fondly those two days of summer
we had for graduation, wondering if that was it for summer sunshine. All those

families and friends who came to commencement believe the brochures now! My
roommate graduated and some thirty or so of her closest family and friends came
down to celebrate. I can't tell you how many of them kept telling me how lucky I was

to live here. "Oh the beautiful weather," they'd exclaim! "Maybe I should transfer
here," a few of them declared. I began to tell them that it wasn't always this great.
It rains a lot and the fog rolls in all the time and it's rarely ever warm. Then there's

the fact that we live near that not so-super-fun Superfund site. The water is bad and

there are skunks and ants everywhere and there's that weird weather cloud that seems
to hover over the Ord. Beyond that we seem to be having a hard time keeping some
great teachers, the journalism emphasis is having some difficulties (we have a
journalist emphasis you say?!) and the Black Box is gone for now and aren't we still

The speech by President Award winner Jose
"Augie" Augilera received big cheers from the
sweating crowd. The ceremony went off without
any visible problems and smiles and rosy cheeks
were abundant as the ceremony closed.

working on getting back to our Vision?

But then I decided not to burst their bubble. Who was I to complain? This place isn't

so bad. Hell, it even surprisingly feels a lot like home. There are so many moments
that I hold onto, some perfect, some not-so-perfect moments that I have found here,

and the people I have gotten to share them with. What an amazing thing college is.
I get to live, for at least four years, within a five-minute driving distance of a dozen

CSUMB

or so of my closest friends. I have gained family here. I get to be surrounded by
amazing individuals with great ideas and great talents and great passion. I get to

Capstone Festival 2000
by Robert DeLaRosa
CSUMB Graduating Seniors once again showcased
their talents on May 18th and 19th. CSUMB's
Graduating Students presented the work they
have been doing all semester in the capstone
festival. Graduating students are required to
present a project that demonstrates their
knowledge and abilities, in what is known as
their Capstone. All students, in order to graduate
must develop and present a Capstone project.
The Capstone is a result of their extensive
research and their experiences as CSUMB
students. The Senior Capstone Festival celebrates
the culminating projects of graduating seniors.
These projects reflect an integration of
knowledge, skills, and abilities developed over
the course of a student's learning experience at
CSUMB. The students presented in various
locations on campus. These presentations were
free and open to the public and members of the
media.
Each of the four academic centers at CSUMB
presented an array of projects. The centers at
CSUMB are: Center for Arts,
Human
Communication, and Creative Technologies,
Center for Social and Behavioral Sciences, Center
for Collaborative Education and Professional
Studies, and Center for Science, Technology and
Information Resources. Within these Centers,

twelve majors exist, and each major had its own
Capstone presentation. Masters students are not
required to participate. The projects include oral
histories, multimedia and video productions,
original poetry, and art installations.

absorb all this knowledge and turn on all these lights inside my head and ask all these
questions and hear new stories. I get to watch my peers as they begin to gear up to
take on the world. I get to see their fear and excitement, show them my own and
stand near them as we all try to figure out what's going on.

Don't get me wrong, the past three years here have been rough, at the best of times,
but they have been full of living. I have had some crazy, amazing, painful, funny,

serious, laughable, cry-able, dance-until-three-o'clock-in-the-morning-able moments

One of the capstone presentations was done by
CSUMB seniors Amiran Barzelay and Dave
Tearpak, Telecommunications, Multimedia and
Applied Computing majors. The pair collaborated
on their Capstone titled Multimedia Interactive
Sports Entertainment. Barzelay says, "With this
Capstone, we intend to provide a glimpse of
what the future of sports entertainment will be
like by creating a multi-angled DVD of a CSUMB
men's basketball game. The viewer can watch the
game and has the capability of switching
between three distinct viewing angles
seamlessly, in real-time. We chose DVD
technology because it was the only current,
viable means of manifesting this idea into a
working model."
Many students felt a huge sigh of relief when
they were finished presenting. HCOM senior and
Pepperstomp front man Jake Munns posted, "I
kicked capstone's ass!" on Open Forum the day
he finished his presentation.

here. This place has become a part of me and now it's home. I don't know how I am

going to leave.

I am so grateful to have this chance to be here, to learn about myself and the world
around me and just how exactly I am supposed to fit in. But I sat at commencement

last week and for the first time since I got here, I felt like I was going to be ready

to leave soon. I started getting excited to move on, to leave this safety net and take
on my life. I got all filled up at the stands full of proud families and friends and the
graduates themselves. What a perfect happy moment. How lucky I am to have had so

many happy moments here. They help heal me from the hard ones; the life-altering,
soul-shaking, mind-bending, heart-breaking ones. From learning to live inside my

own skin to knowing the difference between loving and letting go.
I like the Ord when it's all quiet like this. No way I could live this way, but for the

summer it's perfect. This game of Life gets tricky sometimes. It's nice that we all get

a chance to take a deep breath and step back for a minute. Thank God there are three
months until it all starts again...
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Letters
Editor
to the

Just a brief note to thank you for coming over during the Golden Bear's stopover in Monterey. The
weather had become quite grody and it took us quite a while in large seas to get the shoreboat
back on deck. The weather has been excellent except for that storm!

By the way, we can all be proud of the kind of student we are generating and I wish there were a
way to communicate to the university how great a job our students are doing. They have put
together and are operating the radio station that sends this message to you. The 200 or so students
on board would have been completely isolated were it not for their technical skills. This has saved
the 200 or so students on board close to $7,000 in radio email (700 messages to-date) alone! They
are also doing the weather forecasting for the ship! Captain Keever, although apprehensive at first,
has given our students pretty much free reign over the communications room in the forward house.

May 10, 2000

President Dr. Peter Smith,

The purpose of this letter is to voice my concerns about the safety and accessibility of the
building that I work in. I am the student supervisor for the outdoor center in building 93.
I have been a student at CSUMB since the Fall of 1996 and I am graduating this May. I will
be receiving my Bachelor of Arts degree in the social and behavioral sciences. Earlier in my
experience with CSUMB was very positive and educational one, the hazards of holding classes
in buildings which have no running water, uneven steps, exposed wires, and broken windows
were considered to be part of the experience as a pioneer in a start-up university. These
hazards were deemed temporary, and to some extent have been fixed since then. I am
disappointed that these hazards have not fully been eradicated from all of the campus
buildings.

I am disappointed that four years later many of these hazards have not fully been eradicated
from all of the campus buildings. I am very concerned particularly about the status and
safety of the building I work in, building 93. As a student supervisor I am concerned for the
welfare of the students and others who use this facility and I'd like the work environment to
be as safe as possible.
The concerns that Robert Alexander, Hector Uribe and myself have with the safety of the
building have been ignored by the administration for a long time. I have dodged numerous
hazards in this building for over two years, both as a student taking classes here as well as
being employed here.
The hazards mentioned below are only a partial list of the obvious safety and accessibility
concerns;
- lights can only be turned on at the circuit breaker
- the steps are a proven hazard with one serious accident already
- there is no access for persons with disabilities
- there is old, slick and peeling (lead?) paint on the bathroom floors

Who knows what a complete list would look like? Is the wiring safe? Is the building
earthquake safe? Should there be fire suppression sprinklers? How about the plumbing?
I am sure these hazards are not news to you. But these hazards, along with the generally
poor appearance of the building shows the amount of effort the administration has chosen
not to put towards outdoor recreation. On a campus where morale is low and there is little to
do, you'd think the need would be apparent "... to promote the whole-being concept of
development: intellectual, spiritual, social, occupational, physical and psychological." This
quote is from the Fall 2001 catalog.
Part of what made me choose to attend CSUMB as a student to begin with were the
tremendous opportunities the area provided for outdoor recreational activities. I know this to
be true for many other students as well. It's too bad the university has chosen not to invest
in a building and it's own programs, (rather than the army's), so that these should match the
beauty and diversity of the Monterey Bay region.

On Monday we will be arriving in Peru. The Peruvian government is treating this as a state visit,
complete with 21gun salute and the requisite 'all whites' uniformed receptions. Our students have
been asked to do the media work on this for the publicity. By Wednesday I should be able to use a
satellite link to send pictures, name and rank of notable participants for a publicity piece.
By the way, we are now 1 degree north of the equator and will be crossing this evening. I have
cautioned my students to see if they can feel the 'equatorial speedbump'.
Please feel free to pass this email on. We are working with Aaron Solano to keep our website
updated so it should have new material as we go along.

Best from all of us on board of the Golden Bear
Robert Van Spyk

CSU, MONTEREY BAY

STUDENT DISABILITY
RESOURCES
SDR accommodates students with
learning, mobility, vision, or
psychological disabilities, chronic
medical conditions, and those who are
deaf or hard of hearing.

For Summer Session B and S-Sessions
starting 7/8 though 8/5/00, contact SDR
before Monday June 19th for timely
accommodation consideration.
CALL TODAY:
Telephone:
(831) 582-3672
Fax & TTY: (831) 582-4024
Res. Hall Building 202 Room 104
student_disability_resources@monterey.edu
www. csumb. edu/student/sdr/

$$ Please visit Career Development, Bldg. 44,
for employment opportunities at SDR. $$

I hope you can see the large potential for risk and liability that the University is assuming if
an additional injury to a student or staff member occurs.
I also hope you can see the large potential for a positive resolution that would benefit
everyone concerned.

I'd like to suggest that with the planned construction of the swimming pool next to the WAC,
that in addition to locker rooms and such, an outdoor recreational center be created as part
of it. This would allow scuba and kayak students easy pool access. There could be offices and
classroom space as well as equipment rentals.
As my graduation date and departure from CSUMB nears, I wanted to make my position and
complaints very clear to the administration before I left. Hopefully, you will finally decide to
represent the student's interests in outdoor recreation.

CSUMB STUDENT SPECIAL
Protect your electronic equipment! Store your valuables for the summer
in climate-controlled storage lockers.

MARINA STORAGE CENTER
3349 Paul Davis Drive, Marina, CA 93933

(1 mile N. of Reservation Rd., just off Del Monte Ave.)

(831) 883-0575

Sincerely,
Bryan Krogstad
Student Supervisor, Outdoor Recreation Center
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Prepay a storage unit for three months and receive a

!! 10% DISCOUNT!!

Otter

Happenings
by Tracy Anne Burke

If you need disability or
interpreter accommodations
to attend these events,
please promptly contact the
event sponsors. If you are
planning an event open to
the campus community, and
would like to announce
your event in Otter
Happenings, please contact
Tracy Burke via First Class.
Summer Hours of
Operation:

Black Box Cabaret (BBC)
CLOSED AS OF MAY 20, 2000

Bookstore
Monday-Friday:
8:30am-5:00pm
Saturday and Sunday:
Closed
For more information:
(831) 883-1062

For more information:
(831) 582-3838

Dining Commons (DC)
Starting May 30th
Food Court: Monday-Friday
11:30am-1:30pm
Dining Commons: Open
based upon conferences but
generally it will be open
7:00am-9:00am,
ll:30am-1:00pm and
5:00pm-7:00pm
Sunday-Friday.

Media Learning Complex
(MLC)
Not yet determined.
For more information:
(831) 582-3755

Health Center
Monday-Friday:
8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday and Sunday:
Closed
For more information:
(831) 582-3965

Wellness Activity Center
(WAC)
Monday-Friday:
7:00am-9:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am-3:00pm
Sunday: Closed
For more information:
(831) 582-3031

Library
Monday-Friday:
8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday and Sunday:
Closed
For more information:
(831) 582-3733

Summer 2000 Semester:
May 31: Summer session
parking permits required

June 5-July 28: Summer
Term

Fall 2000 Semester:
August 19: Freshmen move
in day
August 19-26: New student
welcome week
August 21: Fall semester
parking permits go on sale
August 21-25: Faculty
orientation and planning Academic year begins
August 22-23: New student
orientation, advising, and
registration
August 24-27: Otter Days
(orientation for freshmen
and new sophomores)

August 22: ELM and EPT
tests
August 23: Last day to
register without a $25 late
registration fee - last day
to apply for financial aid
and have fees deferred
August 28: Fall semester
courses begin
September 1: Last day to
pay registration Fall 2000
fees without a $20
administrative late payment
fee
For more information:
Please visit the web @
http://www.monterey.edu/
academic/calendar/
0001.html

And coming soon:
Interested in playing
Women's Rugby?
Next year's practice
schedule is:
Monday, 12:15pm-1:30pm
Tuesday, 3:15pm-4:45pm
Wednesday,
12:15pm-1:30pm
Thursday, 3:15pm-4:45pm
Friday, 3:15pm-4:45pm
Need more info or
directions to the field,
contact Carolyn Drouin via
First Class.

all units ground floor access
door alarms on all units

Summer Special

video surveillance

5'x5'

computerized gate access

$35 per month

open 7 dags a week

SKY Park Self Storage
(831)

649-8522
e-mail:skypark401@aol.com

401

Sky

Park

Way,

Monterey
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Congratulation and Elation...
Congratulations to the following CSUMB employees who have passed probation so far this year:

Otter Realm

Earl Lawson

Tammy Tahara

Holly McMorries

Charlie Wallace

Gail Racherbaumer

Jeramy Young

James Sanderson

Doug Stone

Lou Rinehart

Stella Carmona

Brenda Miller

Crescenda Zuccaro

Erik Rueppel

Marilyn Cope

Loyanne Flinn

Kendell Silveira

Don Kiser

Josh Callahan

Josephine Pena

Luisa Dizon

Jacqueline Means

Barbara Richardson

Melford Maxie

Beverly Sadler

Classifieds
Kong Dae Won Korean-style karate SUMMER LESSONS: Martial Art Virtue of
Tangsoodo MooDukKwan Featuring "Self-Defense by Shapes" On & Off-campus
personal training by 27 yr. exp. 6th Degree Black Belt Master Contact:
instructor Mr. Wm. Laird @883-0754, ICCS x3565

Church organist needed for a small Marina church. Only one service on
Sunday. If you love to play, this congregation loves to sing! Call John at
831.449.7806 or email perez@mbay.net

Student Voice
Election Results

Congratulations to the new 2000/01
Student Voice Board of Directors, which
were elected by the students this past

spring. Members of the newly-elected

4.9 CENTS LONG DISTANCE RATES

PAINTERS WANTED Work as a painter/marketer for a student-run business in
Monterey. Experience preferred, but not required for entry level work. Starting
Wages $8-$12. For application and information, call (831) 334-2085 or email
studentpainters@aol.com

ANYTIME

1 -888-242-1571 FOR INFO & WEBSITE
PRE-PAID AVAILABLE

Board are:

REC1EVE YOUR OWN TOLL FREE NUMBER

EXECUTIVE BOARD

JASON SANCHEZ: President

REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED

KEVIN MILLER: Chair

GREAT PART -TIME JOB FOR STUDENTS !•!!

OTTER REALM

FARAH HUSSAIN: Financial
Director

TAMARA MURPHY: Judicial
Director
GERARDO SALINAS: Public

Epiphany Church

Relations Director
SENATORS

Lutheran & Episcopal

MATT FIORI: Academic Senator
CLAIRE PORTER: Environmental &

425 Cannel Ave.

Campus Planning Senator

(corner of Carmel Ave. & California)

CENAN PIRANI: Events Senator
ETHAN BROWN: Multi-Cultural

Senator

Sunday Service 10 am

BECKY ROSENTHAL: Residential

Friday Bible Study 12 noon

Marina
384-6323

We're looking for
♦ Writers
♦ Photographers

♦ Cartoonists

For information contact Robert DeLaRosa at (831)582-4066

Life Senator

HOSS KOCH: Technology Senator

Editor-In-Chief: Robert DeLaRosa (831)582-4066
Advertising/Business Manager: Caroline Musto (831)582-4346
Graphic Designer: Angelynn Dilworth
Copy Editor: Kyle Squyres
Sports Editor: Chris Lee
Staff Reporters: Leon Smith, Caroline Musto, Andrew Rogers,
Jesse Lewis, Jason Sanchez, Chris Lee, Kyle Squyres,Errol Rimando, Greg
Newhall, Jennifer Banks, Sophia Bianchi, Tracy Burke,
Sandra Gaona, Patrick Kuhl, Theresa Mendoza, Chris McDonough
Advisor: Holly White

Paid Advertisement

Vida

Printing
Compliments
Of
Californian
The
Salinas Valley's newspaper

I whirl and whirl
faster and faster
living life to the fullest
screaming and giggling
like a child
whirling
then,
I get dizzy and vomit

ReMYnd
You so make me feel like weeping
my hand dances a slow passionate dance
they make love, my words
my soul leak onto the page
spreading out wide and thinking
dreaming only of you

Puppet

Bland Stand
Hoping and waiting
Sitting here
making plans
Planning it all
waiting for you to come
sitting patiently
but growing restless
sitting and waiting
thinking and dreaming
sitting here, making plans
please come soon.

Earth and rebirth
Consciousness is my hell
I pray for sleep
in the other world,
you are mine
the touch of your lips
your scent on my clothes
and I can breathe again
and I can see again
and I can dream again
and I can love again

Here is my truth.
Here are my words.
Licking their way up
from the soles of my feet,
trailing slowly, forcefully up
past the back of my neck,
flowing out through the lips
you can no longer kiss.

Rusty wounds in me
devour the strings at my heart.
Strings that tied me to you.
Believing in my own mediocritya truth I learned to accept.
Swallowing the pain of your deception,
like eating sand,
down and away from my heart.
Where it teeters on the edge of snapping
back into the control of your hands.
You turned me into you:
afraid to love again,
too tired to want to try,
so empty the void threatens to consume.

Who holds the strings to your heart?
Please let mine go.
-Tracy Anne Burke

